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Optimizing Product Portfolios Using Discrete
Choice Modeling and TURF
Thomas J. Adler, Colin Smith and Jeffiey Dumont

Abstract
Discrete choice models are widely used for estimating the effects of changes
in attributes on a given product's likely market share. These models can be
applied directly to situations in which the choice set is constant across the
market of interest or in which the choice set varies systematically across
the market. In both of these applications, the models are used to determine the
of different attribute levels on market shares among the available
alternatives, given predetermined choice sets, or of varying the choice set in a

effects

straightforward way.
Discrete choice models can also be used to identify the "optimal" configuration of a product or service in a given market. This can be computationally
challenging when preferences vary with respect to the ordering of levels within
an attribute as well the strengths of preferences across attributes. However, this
type of optimization can be a relatively straightforward extension of the typical
discrete choice model application.
In this paper, we describe two applications that use discrete choice methods
to provide a more robust metric for use in Total Unduplicated Reach and
Frequency (TURF) applications: apparel and food products. Both applications
involve products for which there is a high degree ofheterogeneity in preferences

among consumel's.
We further discuss a significant challenge in using TURF
that with multiattributed products the method can become computationally -intractable
and
describe a heuristic approach to support food and apparel applications.
We conclude with a summary of the challenges in these applications, which are

yet to be addressed.
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22.1. Introduction and Background
Discrete choice models ale wiclely uscd for estirnating the ellccts

of

changcs

irr

attribLrtes on a given product's likely rnalket shale ancl can be appliccl clilcctly to trr,,,
situations, In the fìr'st, thc choice sct is constant across thc markct olintclcst (c,-u, irr
a typical consul'nel' plocluct application, in which the brands or' ¡rroclucts of intcrc,t
are available to all consurncls). Thc rnoclcl is uscd to cstinratc thc cllccts of pricc or
ploduct featulcs on a ploduct's nrarket share. In the seconcl situation, thc choicc s,
valies in a systeuratic way across the rnalket. In transpoltation ap¡rlications. lìrr
exat'uple, thc choice sct comrlonly valies across incliviclu¿rls iu a systcuratic rvay, irrrrl
transit is assumed not to be in thc choicc sct for indivicluals r.vho rnakc tli¡rs that rrr,
not sel'ved by the transit systenr. In both of thesc applications, thc uroclcls are ust'rl
t

to detelurine the ellects of diflclcnt attributc lcvcls on nrarkct shalcs anrong llr,'
available alternatives, given plcclctcrnrinccl choicc scts, ol olvalying thc choice sct rrr
a stlaightfolward way (e.g., expancling transit sclvicc ol intloclr¡cing a sin-ule nt'rr
product).
Discrcte cl.roice modcls can also, in thcoly, bc usccl to iclcntily thc "optinrrr
configuration ola ploduct ol sclvicc in a givcn malkct. This can bc com¡rutationlllr'
challenging when prcfereuccs arc hctcrogencous with lcspcct to thc orclcling ollcvt:l',
withitt an attribute as wcll the strcngths ol ¡rrcfercnccs c(','o.r.r ¿rttlibutcs, Howcvt'r
this type of optimization is a lelativcly straight[olw¿rlcl cxtcnsion ol the typit'rrl
disclete choice nrodcl application. An analogous cxtcnsion involvcs optimizirrl'
the total market sl.rare achieved by a poltfolio ol ploclucts ol scrviccs when a givt'rr
I

supplier can plovidc multiple iten.rs in thc ¡roltlolio. This typc of optirnizatiorr
involves tlade-offs between malket share and plocluction costs. In a rlrarket rvillr
hetelogeneous prefelences, the market sharc will bc lalgcst lol portfolios that havc rrt
least one item that appeals to each of the consumels in that nralkct. Horvcver', desi¡'n
and production costs increase with the nunrber of itcnrs in thc procluct ¡rortlolio antl,
in most retail environments, ploduccls alc linlitccl as to thc nurnbcr of itcrn',
(stock keeping units or "SKUs") that thcy can display.
Total Unduplicated Reach and Flcqucncy (TURF) has bccn wiclcly Lrsed It'r
analogous ploblems in meclia placernent planning, ancl, nrolc lccently, for consu¡lr..'r
ploduct poltlolio optimization (c.g., Cohen, 1993; Conklin & Lipovctsky, 2005)
In the rr.reclia placcnrcnt application, sulvcy clata alc usccl to clctcrnrinc consun'rcl:,'
media consumption pattcrns, which arc thcn uscd in u sunrplc cnr¡nleratiol
fot'rl to mechanically calculate leach (nuurbcl of indiviclu¿rls who are cxposecl l,'
a given set of lnedia) and lrcqucncy (the nunlber of such cx¡rosurcs). The ty¡-licrrl
collsumel'ploduct poltfolio application uses survey data in an analogous rvay, askinl'
consumers which of sevelal ploducts they would consiclcl' lol pulchasc and wlritlr
they would not. Again, thc sulvcy dat¿r can be usc<J in a samplc cnunrcr'¿rtion ploc('s',
to estimate the reach and lrcqucncy of a given proclLrct poltfolio.
One of the significant challcnges in using TURI- is that thc basic calculations hirr,,
a computational ditnension that is plopoltional to ¡r choose nr, rvhcre l is the sct ol
all possiblc prodLrcts ancl nl is the allowablc nunrbel in thc portfolio. With ploclrrt't:,
that have multiple attributes, ¡r can be quite large. In the food plocìucts applicatiorr
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described below, it is in the range of 57,000, and enumerating options for any
portlolio greatel than two items becomes computationally intractable.
In a typical market research-type application of TURF, respondents are asked
to indicate the reason fol purchasing each ploduct of interest using a five-point
pulchase intention scale. The reach for a given assortment of products is then
calculated as the share of individuals in the survey sample who indicated a high
purchase intent (e.g., top one or two boxes on the fìve-point scale) for one or more
products in that assoltment. This is an acceptable approach when the number of
basic products is small and, in particular, when the search does not extend across
multiple attributes of each product.
An alternative approach is to use discrete choice modeling to provide a TURF
metric that can be synthetically genelated lor the more general cases that involve
either larger numbers of basic products or products that are distinguished along
several attributes. In the former case, where the attributes are fixed, maximum

difference scaling conjoint ("maxdiff') with its parsimonious survey element
provides a useful alternative that is scalable to larger numbers of products (Louviere,
1993). Posteriors describing the individual-level utilities for each product can be
estimated using these data. For the latter case, choice-based conjoint (stated choice)
survey data can be used to estimate individual-level utility lunctions across all of the
tested attributes and levels. The individual-level utilities can be computed from
models that are estimated using mixed logit, ñnite mixture models, or hierarchical
Bayes. These posterior estimates can then be used to calculate the utility for any
given combination of attribute levels, and this utility in turn can serve as a metric for

TURF

analyses.

The following sections of this paper describe two applications that use these two
types of discrete choice modeling to provide a mol'e robust metric for use in TURF
applications. Both involve products for which there is inherently a high degree of
heterogeneity in prelerences among consumers: apparel and food. The apparel
application uses maxdiff to provide the TURF metric, whereas the food product

application uses conventional discrete choice methods. Both use individuallevel posteriors to reflect the sample heterogeneity. To support these applications,
a heuristic TURF algorithm was developed to efficiently sample from the large space
of possible product assortments to create close-to-optimal portfolios.

,

-
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22.2. Apparel Application

1

22.2.1

.

Stud¡t

Qv¿¡'¡'is11,

,

rlio.
rasic calcr¡ll tioll, lr,r r,
,.w n't, where ll is lltr, sll ,rl

in the portfolio. Witlr ¡lorltr, t,,
food pt'oducts upplit'¡rtrlrr

r the

The objective of the study was to develop I 5 different assortments of shirts from a larger
test set of shilts (a total of 571 SKUs across l5 categories). The project's client was
interested in identifying the optimal assortments of shirts to make available what would
maximize the number of consumers who would purchase a shirt from the assortment.
The data sample of 4000 responses was collected using an online survey. Respondents

T
I
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I
I

T

for thcir
were recruited for the survey using a sample provider and were compensated
clothing
time. Respondents were screened to ensure that they purchased the type of
under stuày at the retailers where the project's client would place them'

22.2.2.

i
rl

The SurveY

)
l

The survey consisted of several sections. The first section asked about curlent

purchased casual
clothing purchases and demographics to ensure that the respondent
was a member ol
placed
and
be
would
shirts
the
clothesïom the retail outlets wúere
criteria
screening
the
passing
Those
shirts.
the
for
the target demographic market
gendcr
on
based
categories
lS-shirt
2
ofthe
I
or
were thãn assignèd to evaluate either
other"
significant
male
for
a
clothes
bought
they
and (in the caJe of women) whether
in
this
"style"
A
section.
evaluation
a
style
featured
Tùe next section of the survey
in
was
available
style
each
survey,
In
this
shirt.
of
context is a silhouette or cut
or
item,
an
constitutes
color
and
style
of
combination
multiple colors, and each
thc
Respondents were asked to indicate which styles of shirt they might buy in

SKU.

next year and which ones they would not. The primary purpose of the stylc
thc
evaluátion section is to allow the respondents to familiarize themselves with
exercises'
choice
discrete
of
the
clothing line in advance
(two sets in
The-discrete choice exercises comprised a set of maxdiff experiments
In
clothing)'
of
categolies
two
evaluate
to
were
respondents
group
of
cases where the

and asked to select
the maxdiffexperiments, respãndents were presented with four shirts
to buy' A set of
likely
least
were
they
one
the
and
buy
to
iikely
most
the one they were
(Sawtooth
balanced intomplete block designs was generated using commercial software
items in
and
of
stylcs
number
the
segments,
clothing
the
lists
22.1
Table
Software, 2007).

each segment, their sample sizes, and resulting number of choice observations.
Follówing the choice exercises for each shirt category, respondents were asked to
purchase intention
rate their mõst-preferred and least-preferred items on a ûve-point
within the survey
selected
were
items
least-preferred
and
¡¡os¡-preferred
scale. The
for
scjftware using a iimple counting analysis of the respondent's choices' A selection
selection
a
an item as the most preferred resulted in a I I score for that item' whereas
were
item'
Scores
that
for
score
in
a-l
resulted
preferred
least
as
the
for an item
the
and
preferred
totaled for each item; the item with the highest score is the most
random
by
item with the lowest score is the least preferred. Ties were broken
latet' used
selection. This exercise gave purchase intentions for two items that were
respondents
for scaling the estimatãd itém utilities. In the final survey section,
completed a section composed of demographic questions'

22.2.3. Utìlity

Estìmøtion

The maxdiff data were coded for estimation using standard choice conventions
(Louviere, 1993) and individual-level utilities were estimated using hierarchical Bayes
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Table 22.1: Number of items per segment, sample sizes, and number of observations.
Group

Category Styles

Sample

SKUs Experiments

Observations

per respondent

Females Males
1

2

)l,l[

3

('llllr

lll

4

120
120
120
120

180

180
180

180

l¿tsCtl t'lt',ttrrl

I lìlclìllìt l 'rl

)llilìg

('l

ll''t

t,r

iccl ott ¡ir'ttrlr

r

5

6

120

t20

r80
r80

7

120

180

8

120
400
400
400
400

180

,rifìcitttl olltl

"stylc"

irr llrt.

ls

¿tvitil¡tlrh ttr
eS ¿llì ll('lll, r'l

night [rrry irr llr,
ise of' lltt' ,,1 r lr

9

l0
l1

t2

o
0
0

0

nsclvcs u,illr llr,
Â9ntS (tw() s('t', til
,es

of ckrllrirr¡ll

ll

and askctl lo r,r'h r I
ely to btry. Â :,r'l ,,1
softwarc (S¡ttvl, r,,l lr

rlstyles

¿rntl ilt'rn,,

trr

observations.

ìdents wcrc ¡rslr'rl l,
nt purchasc inlurl t,,rr
ted within tlrt'slrr, r
hoices. A sclct'liorr l,'r
)m, wherc¿ts il st'lt'r ltilrr
that item. Sco¡t'r, u, r,
most prefen'ctl lrrrrl tlr,
"¡re brokctt by lrrr,l,,rrr
items that wcl'c l¡rlr.r 1,,,1

tl'vey sectiolt, r'cs¡lorr,l, rrt

Total

2560

16
29
3
4l
5l
66
19
88
9l
10
ll
123
13
143
15

t440

ll

45

23

53

21

64

32

6,900
8,100
9,600

2,400
2,100
7,200

r5

8

11

9

48

24

6l

31

45

23

9,300
6,900

2,400

t5

8

6

4l

21

8,400

8

56

28

I 1,200

25

l3

5,200
10,400
5,200
2,000

52

26

25

t3

I

9

5

81

571

8

97,900

(a good overview discussion of these methods is given in Andrews' Ansari, & Curlim,
2002). Separate models were estimated for each of the l5-shirt categories.

22.2.4. Scaling to Purchsse Intention
The pulchase intention ratings for the two items rated immediately after the maxdiff
exercises in the survey were used to scale the items' utilities to the purchase intention
scale of l-5, with I being very likely to purchase and 5 being not at all likely to
purchase. This enables the results from the different shirt segments to be compared
and distinguishes between consumers who are more or less likely to purchase.
To accomplish the scaling, the two rated items were matched up with their
estimated item utilities. A linear relationship was assumed between the utilities (based
on previous work in which additional scale points were obtained), and the purchase
intention values from this linear relationship were applied to all of the item utilities in
that shirt category. Figure 22.1 shows an example of rescaling item utilities to the
pul'chase intention scale.

22.2.5. Size oI TURF Problem
ndard choicc convr.trltrrl,,
timated using hieralcltie¡rl ll¡ru

The study's client was interested in developing assortments of 8 shirts for each of the
l5-shirt categories. Calculating the reach and frequency fol each ofthe possible eight
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Rated

ltem
2)

(Utility:

Scaled ltem
(UtilitY: 2.5)

Scaled ltom Scaled
(Utilityr
(Utility: 4)

ltem Rated ltem

4.5)

(Utllity: 5)

Figure22,l:ExampleofpurchaseintentionScaling'Note Avalucoflonthe
A valuc of 5
puî"hure intention scale åorresponds to very likely to purchase'
purchase'
to
likely
all
corresponds to not at
(up to 25 items)'
shirt assortments is tractable for some ol the smaller segments

the reach and lrequency
However, even with modern computational power, calculating

forallassortmentslorthelargersegments(4lormoreitems)cannotbedone
(described

a heuristic approach
exhaustively in a reasonable amount of time. Instcad,
Table 22'2 shows the number
segments.
larger
the
for
used
u"ro*) was developed and
of assôrtments foreach shirt segment, ordered by number of assortments'

22.2.6.

Heurìstìc APProach

can be uscd to
Many diflerent computationally tractable heuristic approaches
and
trivial
identiry close-to-optimal TURF assortments. A computationally
reach.
highest
has.the
commonly used _ opfrou"n begins with the single item that
items to determine
remaining
of
the
all
evaluates
thin
and
hi.¿
i, t ."p, tírat item a,
reach' A third item is
the one that, combined with the ûrst, maximizes the two-item
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Table 22.2: The number of possible combinations of eight shirts for each shirt
segment.

SKUs

Category
l5

Combinations

9

9

4

l5

()

r5

6,435
6,435

5

t7

24,3t0

t2
t4

25

1,081,575
1,081,575

l0

4t

95,548,245

I

45

2 r 5,553,1 95

8

45

2 1 5,553,1 95

6

48

377,348,994

l3

52

752,538, I 50

2

53

886,322,1t0

lt

56

t,420,494,015

25

l

6l

2,944,821,765

3

64

4,426,165,368

added to the first two lìxed items using the same pl'ocess and the procedure continues

in this way until a full

assoltment is constructed. This procedure, however', in
single and olten far-flom-optimal solution.
One signilìcant problem is that it does not take into account the colrelations in
many applications cleates only a

Scaled ltem Scaled ltem Rated ltem
(Utility:
(Utility: 4
(Utility: 5)

4)

19. Notei

prefcrences that exist arnong items.

5)

A

of I on tlrt.
A value of' I

value

lly to purchase.
to purchase.

rllel segments (up to 25 itcllrs).
lculatlng the reach and frequctì(,\,

,r more items) cannot be

clotrt.

,, a heuristic approach (describctl
rts. Table 22.2 shows the nuurbe r

¡mber of assol'tments.

An altelnative apploach using Monte Carlo sampling florn the

space of

assoltments was developed fol this application. This new appl'oach uses a scoring
metlic that considers each item's individual reach and estimates its reach when
cornbined rvith each of the othel available iter¡s. The initial rnatlix calculations
required to cornpute this r¡etric are tractable fol problems even much lalger than this
application. The metric provides a good apploximation of each item's contribution
to leach in a multi-item assol'tment and is used as a weight for a Monte Carlo
sampling pl'ocess. Tests wele conducted against an unweighted Monte Callo
sampling process, and the metric was shown to provide considerable elficiency in
idcntifying optimal (highest leach) assoltments.
For the categolies in the appalel application where the heuristic apploach was
required, the TURF softwale was allowed to run for several houls to evaluate a large
number of assortrnents.

ic

approaches can be used tr¡
;omputationally trivial
anrl
item that has the highest- reach.
he remaining items to determinc
:

two-item reach. A third itenl

is

22.2.7.

Evnluatìon

of TURF

Results

The resulting assortments fol all shilt categories wele imported into a SQL database
for evaluation. The assortl.nents with the highest reachcs in each shirt category were
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.

reported to the study's client and variations on these assortments rvele ploduced and
sold in the client's rctail channels. The same proccss has norv been appliecl to several
apparel lines ovel rnultiple seasolls with corresponding valiclation. The study team is
cullently working to collect additional data that can be used to fulthel valiclate and
tune the a¡rploach.

22.3. Food Product Application
22.3.1

.

Study Overvien,

The objectives of the study wele to evaluate the acccptability ol a uew lrozen
vegetable side-dish product and to detclrrine whethel to ntarket two vcrsions ol the
pt'oduct that differed by method of cooking plc¡ralation. The projcct's clicnt was
intelested in identifying the optimal set of side-dish ploducts to makc avail¿rble what
would maximize the uumbet'of consulners who would purchasc ¿Ln itcnt h'ont the set.
sample of just ovel 1800 resporìscs was collccted using an onlinc sul'vey.
Respondents were rect'trited for the sulvey using a santplc proviclcr ancl wele
cotrpeusated fol theil tirne. Scrccning clitelia wele included in thc sul'vcy to ensuLe
that lcspondents rvele likely to bc purchascrs of flozcn vcgctablc ¡-rlotlucts

A

22.3.2. Thc Surye),
The sulvcy consisted ol four sections. The fìr'st sectior.r intlocluccil thc ltloduct
concepts and, for screening purposes, asked about the cullcnt usc ollrozcn vcgctable
side dishes. This section also included detailcd infonn¿rtion about thc two
prepalation methods.
The next section of the sulvcy featurcd two sets of discretc choìce cxclcises. onc
for each method of cooking preparation. Each set containecl l0 clroicc cxpcrirnents.
Respondents wet'e asked to select h'on.r thrce unlabelccl alternativcs. Each altentativc
was constructed h'orn four attribLrtes: vegetable cut, vcgctable typc, sciLsoning/sauce,
and extt'as (an extra vegetablc, fluit, ol nut). Tablc 22.3 cont¿rins thc numbcr of'
product eletnents trsed for each attribute. As sonrc plocluct clcntcnts wcrc cleally
Table 22.3: The nlrmber ollcvels
Attribute
Vegetable cut
Vegetable type
Seasoning/sauce

Extras

fol

cacl.r

of thc att¡'ibutcs in thc choicc cxcrcises.
Nunlber of levels
1

l0
42
30
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ing validation. The studY team is
n be used to further validate and
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not matched with each other, some elements were only shown in combination with
selected other levels.

The discrete choice exercises were followed by two product confrguration
exercises. For each preparation method, respondents were given the opportunity to
construct their own ideal product from the list of attributes and elements used in the
choice exercises. Respondents were then asked to rate their ideal product on a
purchase intention scale. Respondents were also asked to rate one product randomly

selected

from those not chosen in each of the discrete choice

exercises. This

gave purchase intention ratings for four products that were later used for scaling the
estimated utility preferences.

Finally, survey respondents completed a section composed of demographic
questions.

e acceptabilitY of a new

frozen

her to market two versions of the
,aration. The project's client was

products to make available what
uld purchase an item from the set'

22.3.3. Utìlity

,

,llected using an online surveY'
rg a sample Provider and were
e included in the surveY to ensure
rozen vegetable Products'

I

section introduced the Product

the current use offrozen vegetable

led information about the two
ts of discrete choice exercises, one
t contained l0 choice experiments'
¡eled alternatives. Each alternative
rt, vegetable type, seasoning/sauce,
able 22.3 contains the number o[
me product elements were clearlY
attributes in the choice exercises'
Number of levels
7

l0
42
30

Sums

for

Each Product

The discrete choice data were initially used to do specifrcation testing using simple
multinomial logit models. Interaction effects between different product attributes
were tested using the data from the configured items. No signifrcant interactions
(outside of obvious exclusions) were found, so interaction effects were excluded from
any further modeling.
Preference utilities were then estimated for each of the product elements for each
respondent using hierarchical Bayes. Models for each preparation method were
estimated separately. The resulting preference utilities were then combined to form a
total preference utility for every possible product configuration for each respondent.
Because of the predefined element pairing exclusions, a total of over 57,000 product
utilities were calculated for each respondent. For the 1800 respondents, this resulted
in over 104 million product utilities. Owing to the number of levels and the number
of respondents, this calculation was done, and the results were stored, in a SQL
database.

22.3.4. Sculing to Purchase Intenlìon
The purchase intention ratings for the four items rated in the product configuration
section of the survey were used to scale the preference values to a purchase intention
scale of l-5, with 1 being very likely to purchase and 5 being not at all likely to
purchase. This enables the two cooking preparation methods to be compared and
distinguishes between consumers who are more or less likely to purchase.
To accomplish the scaling, the two items from the configuration exercises for each
preparation method were matched up with their total preference utility. As with the
apparel application, a linear relationship was assumed between the utilities and
the purchase likelihood values. This linear relationship was applied to all of the total
preference utilities.
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22.3.5.

Size

of TURF Problem

The study's client was interested in product sets of 2-5 items. They were interested in
the reach and frequency of sets of items for each preparation method independently,
as well as sets of items from both preparation methods combined. Owing to the largc

number of possible product configurations, a simple TURF analysis would bc
computationally intractable even with these small item set sizes.
To make the TURF analysis tractable, first a subset of the 57,000 products was
chosen for each preparation method. The items given the highest scaled purchasc
likelihood rating for more than 50% of the sample were included in the TURF
analysis. For the analysis of the combined preparation methods, the items most
frequently occurring in the top 250 TURF solutions by method were included.
Table 22.4 contains the number ol items used lor the TURF analysis for each
preparation method.
Calculating the reach and frequency for each of the item sets of size two is
tractable. However, even with modern computational power, calculating the reach
and frequency for products sets ofsize three and larger on any of these product sets
cannot be done exhaustively in a reasonable amount of time. Instead, a heuristic
approach was developed and used for sets of size three and larger. Table 22.5
contains the number of solutions for each size of the optimal product set for the full
product set as well as the smaller subsets.
Table 22.4: The number of items included in the TURF analysis for each
préparation method.
Number of items

Percent of total (%)

Method I
Method 2

4,094
3,452

7

Combined

t,693

I

Preparation method

6

Table 22.5: The number of possible solutions for each size of the optimal product
set.

Size of

optimal
product

Number of possible
solutions full
product set

set

Number of possible

Number of possible

solutions product
subset for preparation
method 1

solutions product
subset

for preparation
method 2

2 items
3 items

4 items
5 items

I,649,360,895
31,57 5,914,7 60,845

8,378,371
11,428,098,044

2,000

I 1,688,087,27 4,501

453,366,984,1

5.21

x

3

6,21

l02l

9.56

x

l0r5

5,956,426
6,849,889,900
5,906,3 l7 ,566,27 5

4.07

x

l0r5
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22.3.6. Heurístic Approach
2-5 items, They were interested in

'eparation method independentlY,
ods combined. Owing to the large

mple TURF analysis would
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item set sizes.
ubset of the 57,000 products was
¡iven the highest scaled purchase

ple were included in the TURF
rration methods, the items most
tions by method were included.

br the TURF

analysis

of the item

of

sets

for

each

size two

is

Owing to the number of items being brought into the TURF analysis, the matrix
calculations used in the previously described apparel method were computationally
intractable.
Instead, a simpler Monte Carlo sampling heuristic was developed:

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Calculate single item reach (À) for all items; eliminate any items with rR:0
Calculate a score for each item; W : Rl N, where N is the sample size
Calculate a sampling proportion for each item: P; : Wjl(Di!-)Yi
Loop k times, where k is the number of elements in the item set
Monte Carlo sample without replacement in proportion to P to create the set of
items

(6) End loop
(7) Calculate the reach and frequency for this set of items and store the results.

rnal power, calculating the reach
rrger on any of these product sets

¡unt of time. Instead, a heuristic
ize three and larger. Table 22.5
re optimal product set for the full

IURF

analysis for each

22,3.7. Evaluølíon of TURF

Results

The heuristic was run lor l2h and the resulting solutions were imported into a SQL
database for evaluation. The total number of results generated can be found in
Table 22.6. Duplicate solutions were removed and the results with the highest percent
reach were reported to the study's client and used to inform the next stage ofproduct
dêvelopment.

Percent of total (%)

22.4.

7

6

l

each size of the optimal product

of possible

Number of possible

ns product
r preparation
,thod I

solutions product
subset

for preparation

Conclusions

The use of discrete choice modeling and TURF analysis together as described in the
previous sections has been implemented as part of the product planning process in
the client organizations. This work has proved to be a useful in guide for the
products that
development of product portlolios
- not only in the identification of
complement each other in the portfolios, but also in determining the appropriate
number of products in the portfolios.

Table22.6: The number of solutions found after running the heuristic for l2h.
Size of optimal
product set

Preparation

Preparation

I

method 2

8,378,371
7 ,703,17 I
4,900,280

5,956,426
6,831,129
5,920,974
4,864,408

method

Combined

method 2
8,378,371
+28,098,044
J87,274,501

í x lOls

5,956,426
6,849,889,900
5,906,317 ,566,27 5

4.07

x

lOrs

2 items'
3 items
4 items
5 items

4,210,204

uThe analysis was run exhaustively on item sets ol size two.

975,106
15,007,666
17,304,383
I 1,010,537
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22.4,1, Appørel Applicøtìon

In the apparel application, maxdiff conjoint, combined with purchase intention
data, was used in constructing the TURF metric. Owing to the large number of
combinations in the optimization problem, a Monte Carlo sampling technique was
developed that takes into account the correlation that exists among the items.
Currently, significant amounts of validation data are being collected as the portfolios
are placed into the markets. These data are useful for tuning the metrics that are
used in the TURF application and, in particular, for determining the appropriate
weighting of reach and frequency in determining the "optimal" portfolio.
However, in addition to the calculation of unconstrained optimal assortments,
the client needed to be able to specify conditions on the assortments that were
imposed by retailers or other practical considerations. For this set of applications,
a web-based system has been developed that allows product managers to graphically

specify rules to apply to the assortments and to determine the optimal solutions that
satisfy those rules. This system has been used extensively in developing the many
assortments that are developed for different retailers' shelves.
The TURF metrics provide useful guidance to apparel makers on both the
number of items to include in and the composition of their assortments. In these
applications, the maximum reach achieved by a given assortment generally increases
significantly as assortment sizes increase from two to three to four but levels off
appreciably for larger assortment sizes. The TURF metrics assist the apparel maker
in determining exactly how many items to include in each product assortment and
the mix of items that best match the diverse preferences represented in consumer
markets.
For example, in an initial application, TURF identiñed a color/style combination

that was generally not popular overall and thus would not normally have been
considered. However, that style appealed to a specific segment and thus the TURF
analysis suggested that it should be included in any assortment of four or more items.
Had that style not been included, the consumer segment that was uniquely attracted
to that style would not have been reached. Sales data obtained after the assortment
had been placed on retailers' shelves indicated that that style in fact sold at the
levels suggested by the analysis and at levels well above what the company's style
consultants would have initially estimated.

22.4.2. FoodApplicatìon

In the food

application, choice-based conjoint, combined with prelerred product
configuration data, was used for the TURF metric. Preference utilities lor each
attribute were estimated and combined to form overall utilities for each product
configuration. Owing to significant number of items brought into the TURF
analysis, a simpler heuristic was developed that does not take into account the
correlation among the product configurations, but which nevertheless produced

I
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solutions that were measurably better than alternatives developed using conventional
methods.
One challenge that has been recognized by others is that the reach calculations
produce a large number of "solutions" whose reaches are statistically equal.
The secondary TURF measurement, frequency, is highly correlated with reach and,
for assortments from which most consumers choose only one item, is generally not
a very relevant measure (unlike in the media application where frequency is an
important measul'e of exposure). Alternative measures such as the Shapley Value
have been proposed (e.g., Conklin & Lipovetsky, 2005), but the usefulness of that
measure is debatable and its application requires a computational effort that is
significantly larger than the reach calculation. We have recently developed, and are
currently testing, an alternative, computationally tractable measure to distinguish
among items with comparable reach and also look forward to future work that
others complete in this field.
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